One air supply inflates all HoverTech devices.
The Circle of Safety showcases HoverTech’s comprehensive range that offers a solution to all your manual handling issues.

www.hoverttech.com.au
HoverMatt® - Reusable & Single Patient Use
- Improves patient and caregiver safety and comfort during transfers
- Reduces skin shear and bruising
- Ideal for use in any patient care department
- Radiolucent/MRI compatible
- Variable speed air supply allows for rapid inflation
- 198cm long, comes in various widths
- Weight limit: 544kg

HoverMatt® Reusable available in 2 models
- Heat-sealed construction eliminates needle holes to remove potential bacterial entryways
- Double-coated option offers fluid and stain resistance, making it ideal for the OR or Labour & Delivery

HoverMatt® Single Patient Use
- Eliminates reprocessing (no laundering)
- Significantly reduces the possibility of cross contamination
- Reduces costs and logistics associated with reprocessing

HoverMatt® MINI - Reusable & Single Patient Use
- Air-assisted technology improves patient and caregiver safety and comfort during transfers
- Inflated mattress moves patient in stable position, reducing skin shear and bruising
- Half-length design is ideal for use with O.R. specialty tables
- At 114cm long, it ends right below the buttocks and is effective but unobtrusive
- Radiolucent and MRI compatible for artifact-free imaging
- Available in multiple styles and widths with a 544kg weight limit to accommodate most patients
- Variable speed air supply allows quieter and slower inflation options
- Available in both reusable and single-patient use models

HoverMatt® Split-Leg Matt - Reusable & Single Patient Use
- Air-assisted technology improves patient and caregiver safety and comfort during transfers
- Inflated mattress moves patient in stable position, reducing skin shear and bruising
- Split-leg design allows for easy positioning with specialty procedure tables, while foot-end snaps help keep patients’ legs together during transfers
- Radiolucent and MRI compatible for artifact-free imaging
- 544kg weight limit accommodates most patients

HoverMatt® Split-Leg Matt - Reusable available in 2 models
- Double coated finish provides stain resistance and easy cleaning
- Heat-sealed construction eliminates needle holes that are potential bacterial

HoverMatt® Split-Leg Matt - Single Patient Use
- Single-patient use product eliminates costs and logistics associated with reprocessing and greatly reduces risk of cross-contamination entryways
HoverJack® - Air Patient Lift
- Minimise staff members needed to safely lift patients who have fallen
- Inflates to lift patients from the floor to bed or stretcher height in a supine position
- Increases patient comfort and decreases the risk of injury to the patient and their caregiver
- Control height through individual chamber inflation
- Self-sealing inflation valves for ease of use
- Quick release deflation valves to lower patient if needed
- Teflon® bottom allows for easy movement across all surfaces
- Available in two widths with a weight capacity of 545kg to accommodate most patients
- Once the HoverJack® is inflated, the HoverMatt® air transfer mattress can be used with the same air supply unit for safe and easy lateral patient transfer to a bed or stretcher

HoverJack® Evacuation
- Safe and secure evacuation method for patients who must be moved in a supine position
- Tapered head-end improves manoeuvrability around corners and down all stairwell designs, including curving, L-shaped and steep, straight stairs
- Cross-over chest straps and dual lateral body straps provide patient security during evacuation
- Adjustable air chambers accommodate any doorway
- Inflatable head-end wedge for adjustable positioning to improve breathing and comfort
- Features self-sealing inflation valves for ease of use and quick release deflation valves to lower patient when needed
- Teflon® coated bottom allows the HoverJack Evacuation to be transported across all surfaces
- Personal belongings compartment is built into the device for added convenience
- Weight capacity of 318kg for stairwell evacuations or 545kg for vertical lifts

HoverJack® Evacuation II
- Specifically developed to meet the demands of EMS professionals
- Maintains patient dignity and minimises risk of injury to the crew by creating a no-lift environment
- Air chambers inflate to lift the bariatric patient from the floor in a supine or seated position, creating a no-lift environment for the crew.
- Tapered head-end, adjustable inflation chambers, and steering straps improve manoeuvrability around corners and down most stairwells
- Quick-release valves expedite deflation to lower patient when needed
- Support skirt with replaceable Teflon® coated bottom allows device to be used across rough terrain
- Weight capacity of 318kg for stairwell evacuations or 545kg for vertical lifts accommodates most patients
- When used in conjunction with the HoverMatt® air transfer mattress, a seamless solution is presented for lateral transfer from bed or floor to the HoverJack Evacuation II, and on to the ambulance stretcher in preparation for transport
HoverTech® HoverSling™
- Offers streamlined approach for lateral and chair transfers saving time from applying two separate products
- Improves patient safety and comfort during transfers, reduces skin shear and bruising
- Eliminates costs and logistics associated with reprocessing, significantly reduces the possibility of cross-contamination
- Strapping design secures and cradles each limb providing more even lifting and avoiding the roping effect of many other sling styles
- Large size fits most patients, eliminating the need for multiple sizes
- Product is able to stay with the patient through multiple transfers during the patient’s stay in the hospital
- Weight limit on the HoverSling™ is 317kg

HoverApps® HT-Wedge™
- Two chamber design provides maximum adjustability of head, neck and chest
- Low profile when deflated allows products to be left underneath the patient in between uses
- Inflation/deflation valves located on either side of the head chamber offer easy access for inflation and adjustment of the head and chest chambers
- Heat-sealed construction and a microbial-controlling nylon fabric facilitate easy cleaning and minimise infection control risk
- Weight limit of 363kg. Accommodates most patients
- Variable speed Air Supply allows caregiver to control inflation for patient safety and comfort

HoverApps® HT-Roller™
- Turning chambers provide periodic pressure relief from bony prominences
- Adjustable positioning facilitates better access for hygiene and wound care applications
- Quick release valves allow for rapid deflation of turning chambers
- Breathable fabric prevents moisture build-up and enhances patient comfort
- Disposable device eliminates the need for reprocessing and reduces potential for cross contamination
- Variable speed Air Supply allows caregiver to control inflation for patient safety and comfort
- Weight limit on the HT-Roller™ is 272kg

HT-Air Supply 2300
Completely redesigned for both efficiency and cost-effectiveness, our air supply regulator now offers six airflow options in one convenient piece of equipment.
**Easy2Move Single Patient Use Slide Sheets**

- Reduced spread of infection
- Significant cost savings
- No laundering costs
- Yellow, 2m x 1.45m

**Easy2Move Premium Single Patient Use Slide Sheets**

- Offers all the benefits of the Easy2Move Single Patient Use Slide Sheets, with a superior level of slip
- Light Blue, 2m x 1.40m

**Easy2Move Reusable Slide Sheets**

- Guaranteed 150+ washes with no loss of slip (when washed to manufacturer’s specifications)
- Can be tumble dried at 65°C
- Soft and quiet
- Three convenient sizes:
  - 2m x 1.40m - Burgundy
  - 2m x 1.40m - Caribbean Blue
  - 1m x 1.40m - Caribbean Blue

**Easy2Move Slide Sheet Bags**

- Drawstring bag designed to hold slide sheets for your convenience
- Section to write ward and patient name
# Manual Handling

**Easy2Move Slide Sheets**

## Single Patient Use Range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MHJD-E2MS2-YWBX50</td>
<td>Easy2Move Single Patient Use Slide Sheets</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>2m x 1.45m</td>
<td>Box of 50 Sheets</td>
<td>$315.00 ($6.30 ea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHJD-E2MS2-YWBX50IB</td>
<td>Easy2Move Single Patient Use Slide Sheets - Individually Bagged</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>2m x 1.45m</td>
<td>Box of 50 Individually Bagged Sheets</td>
<td>$335.00 ($6.70 ea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSHS-SPU-LBBGS</td>
<td>Easy2Move Premium Single Patient Use Slide Sheets</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>2m x 1.40m</td>
<td>Bag of 5 Sheets</td>
<td>$38.00 ($7.60 ea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSHS-SPUB-LBBX50</td>
<td>Easy2Move Premium Single Patient Use Slide Sheets - Individually Bagged</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>2m x 1.40m</td>
<td>Box of 50 Individually Bagged Sheets</td>
<td>$365.00 ($7.30 ea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSHS-SPU-LBBX20BG</td>
<td>Easy2Move Premium Single Patient Use Slide Sheets</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>2m x 1.40m</td>
<td>Box of 100 (20 Per Bag)</td>
<td>$695.00 ($6.95 ea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSHS-SSB-BX250</td>
<td>Easy2Move Slide Sheet Bags</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Box of 250 Bags</td>
<td>$75.00 ($0.30 ea)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Reusable Range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSHS-SS-1CAEA</td>
<td>Easy2Move Reusable Slide Sheets</td>
<td>Caribbean Blue</td>
<td>1m x 1.40m</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSHS-SS-2BUEA</td>
<td>Easy2Move Reusable Slide Sheets</td>
<td>Burgundy</td>
<td>2m x 1.40m</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$20.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSHS-SS-2CAEA</td>
<td>Easy2Move Reusable Slide Sheets</td>
<td>Caribbean Blue</td>
<td>2m x 1.40m</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$20.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSHS-SSB-BX250</td>
<td>Easy2Move Slide Sheet Bags</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Box of 250 Bags</td>
<td>$75.00 ($0.30 ea)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
StaminaLift 2100 Bed Mover

Muscular skeletal injuries resulting from bed pushing are expensive, disruptive, painful and – preventable. Transport patients with ease and control using the StaminaLift® Bed Mover.

StaminaLift 2100 Bed Mover

Designed specifically for healthcare, the StaminaLift Bed Mover works with most commercially available beds. A patented locking-jaw lifts and grips the bed chassis, eliminating the need for manual attachment and providing positive braking for safe operation in all situations.

Eye Contact and Patient Care

Patients like the StaminaLift Bed Movers. Instead of pushing from the head of the bed, the StaminaLift attaches at the foot end. This allows the operator to maintain eye contact, to reassure a distressed patient or monitor an unstable one.

Powerful Enough for Bariatric Use

Stopping a heavy load is often harder than moving one. The StaminaLift Bed Mover’s powerful dual drive motors combined with the unique attachment method provide moving, and most importantly, stopping power for up to 500kg – making it ideal for bariatric patients.

Specifications

Max load capacity: 250 kg lift and 500 kg push
Max incline capacity: 7 degrees
Weight: 90 kg
Dimensions: W 500 mm x L 800 mm x H 1100 mm
Recharge: Nightly recharge recommended using supplied automatic charger
Warning device: Button on bar next to joystick
Security: Electronic locking function prevents unauthorised use
Wheels: Non-marking, suitable for indoor use on a variety of surfaces including linoleum and carpet with or without under padding
Safety features: Input required for movement
Emergency shut-off button
Safety pin to prevent drive off during charging
Horn (warning device)
Motor: Two variable drive DC electric motors

Key Features & Benefits:

✓ Prevents workplace injury and related workers’ compensation costs
✓ Single-person operation
✓ Moves beds efficiently and with less fatigue and injury
✓ Easy to operate 360 degree movement for use in tight spaces
✓ Hands-free attachment
✓ 500 kg SWL
✓ Compact and quiet
✓ Moves and stops heavy loads with ease
✓ Reduces bed moving costs by up to 80%

Ergonomic

The programmable ergonomic joystick control provides intuitive 360 degree movement at the touch of a finger.

Positive Braking

Once connected, bed wheels are slightly lifted to provide positive braking for control in any situation including: inclines, declines, carpet, padded flooring and flooring lips.

Hands-free Attachment

Means no awkward bending and reduced cross contamination risk.

Powerful Rechargeable Batteries

Powerful, deep cycle, sealed, rechargeable batteries provide eight hours plus operating time to ensure that the movers never run out of power mid-shift.

Easy cleaning

Smooth lines enable easy cleaning for use in sensitive areas such as theatre/OR.

360 Degree Movement

Dual drive motors provide precise control and effortless manoeuvrability in tight spaces such as lifts, corridors, single patient rooms and busy wards.

Smooth & Quiet Operation

Provides smooth movement and easy control for patient and operator comfort.

Specifications

Max load capacity: 250 kg lift and 500 kg push
Max incline capacity: 7 degrees
Weight: 90 kg
Dimensions: W 500 mm x L 800 mm x H 1100 mm
Recharge: Nightly recharge recommended using supplied automatic charger
Warning device: Button on bar next to joystick
Security: Electronic locking function prevents unauthorised use
Wheels: Non-marking, suitable for indoor use on a variety of surfaces including linoleum and carpet with or without under padding
Safety features: Input required for movement
Emergency shut-off button
Safety pin to prevent drive off during charging
Horn (warning device)
Motor: Two variable drive DC electric motors
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StaminaLift TS5000 Bed Mover

MULTI-PURPOSE INJURY PREVENTION
Designed and proven to prevent injuries related to equipment moving

Reduce healthcare workplace injuries with the new StaminaLift TS5000 Transfer System

The result of extensive research, development and field testing, our new StaminaLift TS5000 Transfer System is unlike any other hospital bed mover. The TS5000 is easy to operate, and you will appreciate it for its universal compatibility – the ability to connect to a wide range of beds and stretchers.

With the TS5000 Transfer System you can move:

- A wide range of acute care hospital bed and stretchers including Hill-Rom, ArjoHuntleigh, Stryker, Linet, Howard Wright, Prius, Volker and more
- Some patient care chairs, anaesthetic machines, linen carts, trolleys, rubbish skips and more

Standards Compliance & Testing:
Complies with the relevant requirements of the Applicable Standard EN60601-1 (3rd Ed)
The Platform is designed to assist staff with the lengthy distances travelled during the movement of patient beds. It enables staff to stand on the platform whilst maneuvering the TS5000 with or without a bed attached.

Features:
- Compact
- Robust
- Fingertip control
- Easily Folds away
- Reduce Staff Fatigue
- Easily adaptable to the TS5000
- Enhances the TS5000 Operation

Technical Specifications
- Maximum Carrying Capacity: 150kg
- Weight: 8kg
- Dimensions (LxWxH): 360 x 500 x 75mm
- Construction: Aluminium
- Castor Wheels: 50mm, Non-marking

Compatible with the StaminaLift TS5000 Transfer System